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Coming soon to Playford alive. 
Call 1800 400 500 to find out more.

town 
life

Playford alive  
‘To Do’ lisT
• town Park set to commence construction in mid 2014

• Stretton Centre to begin construction in 2014

• town Centre to be progressed during 2014

• next stages of civil works in Stages 2B, 3D and Ballard Rd 
in Smithfield Plains to be designed by mid 2014 

• Commence civil works on 29 allotments in munno Para 
(Stage 8B) in mid 2014

• Design civil works for Stage 9 in munno Para 
by mid 2014

• Vet to commence construction on Curtis Road 
in april 2014

• Finish landscaping at the Stebonheath wetlands.

this important project offers charities the chance to raise vital 
funds, build new contacts and meet directly with people in the 
community who need their help.

renewal sa’s director of Major Projects, John Blaess says the 
focus on community values makes Channel 9 telethon a good 
match for Playford alive. 

“this is an exciting opportunity for us to raise awareness of the 
positive community spirit that is being built within this 
community and to contribute towards fundraising efforts for 
community groups whose valuable work helps so many people.” 

tickets for the 2014 Home & land lottery will go on sale from 
July. Check our facebook page at facebook.com/Playfordalive 
for further updates throughout the year.

CHannel 9 
teletHon & 
Playford alive 
a perfecT 
maTch
Renewal SA is thrilled to be 
supporting the Channel 9 
Telethon Distinctive Home 
and Land Lottery in 2014, 
with the new lottery home  
to be built at Playford Alive.

a dreaM 
come True

Playford alive is providing the forte family a life they have  
long dreamed of with alvin, anita and their two boys moving 
into their own home in smithfield Plains after renting for the 
past six years.

“we are moving here because it suits our family and it is a quiet 
neighbourhood,” says alvin. “a Playford alive consultant spoke 
to us about what we could afford and here we are!”

there are so many benefits to living at Playford alive and the 
forte family are looking forward to making the most of them. 
for alvin, the growing range of facilities in the area is a real 
drawcard.  

“we are now really close to transport, the planned new  
town Centre and the sports centre.” 

anita is also looking forward to moving her children into their 
new home.

“we had nothing before and now we have a home of our own.  
it is so peaceful and quiet where we have bought and we can 
relax and enjoy it all because living here is so family friendly.”

the last word goes to anita and alvin’s beaming son, Marley, 
who describes his new home as “beautiful”.

Playford alive  
achievemenTs

• mcDonald’s opens new store on Curtis Road in July 2013

• Playford alive announced as the location of Channel 9 
telethon Distinctive Home and Land Lottery 2014

• Stepping Stone Childcare commences construction of 
new Curtis Road premises in January 2014

• Playford alive facebook page reaches over 2,000 likes in 
november 2013

• Record attendance of 7,000+ people at the Community 
Fun Day with headline act Justice Crew and mC andrew 
“Cosi” Costello, Saturday 16 november

• 16 awards presented as part of Playford alive  
Local Heroes awards

• IS australia training commences the ‘tickets to trade – 
Civil’  live training site at Playford alive, supporting local 
training and employment pathways

• training and employment outcomes achieved for  
356 local people as part of Renewal Sa’s Works Program 
at Playford alive between 1 July 2013 and  
31 march 2014

• Commenced civil works on 40 new allotments in  
munno Para (Stage 8a) and 64 new allotments  
in Smithfield Plains (Stage 3BC) 

• Released allotments for sale in the new Clementine 
release at munno Para and Saint Release at  
Smithfield Plains in november 2013

• Stebonheath/Curtis Road wetlands landscaping and 
aquatic planting underway in conjunction with 
City of Playford

• Construction commenced on the Peachey Road upgrade 
in 2013 and will be completed in may 2014

• “On the Run” commenced construction on Curtis Road 
in march 2014

• Completed new nolan Street Reserve in munno Para.

very likeable
Don’t forget, you can keep up to date with all the latest 
Playford alive happenings by liking our Facebook page.  
Keep an eye on the latest developments, stay in the loop 
with social events and feel free to add your two or three 
cents worth to any discussions that are going on.  
You’ll find us at www.facebook.com/Playfordalive

After almost eight weeks 
of intensive on-site training, 
12 participants in Playford 
Alive’s pilot live training course  
‘Tickets to Trade – Civil’  
have graduated with a 
Certificate III in  
Civil Construction  
– Plant Operations. 
the training scheme is run in partnership with Playford alive and 
is australia training at the Munno Para live training site. 
renewal sa’s training and employment initiatives Manager, 
emma sckrabei said the pilot project wrapped up in december, 
with the majority of participants going on to work experience 
placements with contractors across Playford alive. 
“it’s been two years since we’ve been able to offer live training 
opportunities at Playford alive. we are so happy with the results 
of this pilot project with is australia training that we have 
extended the project for a further 12 months,” says emma.
Playford alive provided the Munno Para site (about 4000sqm) 

and temporary fencing panels while is australia training brought 
two of their large shipping containers that open into classrooms, 
the educators and machinery.
the course provided accredited on-site training in site levelling, 
surveying, occupational health and safety, compaction, trenching, 
as well as driving mini excavators, skid-steers and water trucks.
“Most of the participants are from the Playford and northern 
suburbs area and have come to the course looking to improve 
their chance of gaining employment within the building and 
construction industry. this qualification has provided them with 
solid entry level skills and we hope many will go on to secure 
full-time work following their work experience. By offering these 
courses fee free, we make sure we’re creating opportunities for 
everyone – not just those who can afford them.”
Check our facebook page for details of upcoming training courses 
at facebook.com/Playfordalive.

inaugural 12  
graduate froM  
playforD alive’s 
live Training program

Playford Alive has seen 
some major achievements in 
the past twelve months and 
this is continuing in 2014.
One of the greatest achievements of last year was the 
completion of concept plans for the town Park.  
a huge thank you to everyone who contributed ideas 
to make this outdoor sanctuary a true reflection of our 
community’s wants and needs.

the Playford alive Community Fun Day in november 
exceeded all expectations with Justice Crew and mC 
andrew “Cosi” Costello attracting a record attendance 
of 7,000+ people.  It was a terrific day for everyone.

Our annual Local Heroes awards were also held in 
november and the recipients were truly inspiring. 
these awards demonstrate how much can be achieved 
when the local community works together. Planning 
will commence soon for the 2014 awards. 

Despite less than ideal market conditions, property 
sales continued to strengthen throughout 2013.  
the increasing demand for properties resulted in some 
additional land being made available late in the year – 
the Clementine release in munno Para and the  
Saint release in Smithfield Plains.

Business is also showing steady growth in Playford alive 
with mcDonald’s, Stepping Stone Childcare and  
On the Run the latest to call Playford alive home.

Progress was made for local employment with the 
opening of a live training site by IS australia training to 
support local training initiatives. In the past year, there 
were more than 100 work experience placements in 
Playford alive, providing local people opportunities 
to gain valuable work skills and hands-on experience.

a key priority for 2014 is to advance the development 
of the $250 million town Centre.

the town Park is due to begin construction in coming 
months along with the innovative Stretton Centre. 

It’s an exciting time for Playford alive and I look 
forward to meeting community members at some of 
our upcoming events and updating everyone on the 
great successes we can all expect to enjoy this year. 

michael Buchan 
General manager 
major and Residential Projects 
Renewal Sa

looking 
BaCk. 
looking 
forwarD

“We are now 
really close to transport, 

the new Town Centre 
and the sports centre.” 

Alvin Forte 

it’s all 
HaPPening 
on curTis 
roaD
if you haven’t noticed, there’s been a lot happening on  
Curtis road with new businesses now under construction:

Stepping Stone Childcare Centre has begun building its new 
childcare centre. (Completion due mid 2014)

On The Run has started construction of a new service station 
which includes a convenience store. (Completion due late 2014)

our animal residents will be taken care of with the confirmation 
of a new Curtis Road Vet Clinic. (Completion due late 2014)

a two-storey commercial/retail site is underway with offices 
and specialty shops planned. we’ll keep you posted as this 
project develops.

The Uniting Church complex is also set to commence 
construction in late 2014. (Completion due mid 2015)

a new McDonald’s store opened last year and we’ve received 
confirmation that Hungry Jack’s will open a restaurant along 
Curtis road. (Completion due mid 2014).
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sTerling homes rosewooD  
dawson lane, smithfield Plains $197,445

Features:
• open plan kitchen, living and dining area including 

breakfast bar
• stainless steel appliances including dishwasher
• ensuite and walk-in robe to master bedroom
• Built-in robes to bedrooms 2 and 3
• above standard footing allowance

land size 216m2    House size 125m2  1   3    1    1

rivergum avanTi 149 (modified)
dawson lane, smithfield Plains $221,000

Features:
• fixed price site works and footings for peace of mind
• auto panel lift door, flooring throughout,  

split system a/C
• steel or timber framing with quick build times

land size 223m2    House size 132m2  1 + study   3    2    1

sTaTesman eThelTon
dawson lane, smithfield Plains $208,862

Features:
• ensuite and walk-in robe to master bedroom
• overhead cupboards, ducted retractable rangehood 

and dishwasher provision in kitchen
• floor covering throughout the home
• siteworks and footings allowance
• Paved driveway and paved path around the home

land size 216m2    House size 124.94m2  1    3    2    1

hickinboTham fairforD
dawson lane, smithfield Plains $220,197

Features:
• open plan kitchen, living and dining area with raised 

breakfast bar
• ducted reverse cycle air-conditioner
• ensuite and walk-in robe to master bedroom
• floor coverings throughout

land size 216m2    House size 136.5m2  1   3    2    1
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JOHN HARTLEY
SCHOOL

MARK OLIPHANT
COLLEGE

FUTURETOWNCENTRE

All lots include the:
PLAYFORD ALIVE

BONUS PACK!*

FREE front, rear and side fencing
FREE driveway crossover
FREE front landscaping
$500 hot water rebate

Valued at up to $10,000

For more information call the Playford Alive Sales Consultant
on 1800 400 500 or visit playfordalive.com.au RLA61339

Saint Release Future/Existing Housing John Hartley Schoolaa Significant Tree

SAINT RELEASE
Smithfield Plains

Whilst all care has been taken in the preparation of this material, no responsibility is taken for errors or omissions and details may be subject to change. 
Intending purchasers should not rely on statements or representations and are advised to make their own enquiries to satisfy themselves in all respects. 
Artwork images and plans are impressions only and are not to be relied upon as a definitive reference. The Playford Alive development intends by this 
statement to exclude liability for all information contained herein. *Please note, the Playford Alive Bonus Pack does not apply to development lots.  
Produced November 2013. RSA0051_3BC

Blue skies and warm weather were the perfect backdrop for another 
great day at the Playford alive Community fun day in november 
last year. a record crowd came along to enjoy the day and soak up 
the sights and sounds.

Justice Crew thrilled the crowd with all of their hits, performing 
incredible dance moves that had the crowd dancing along. fans were 
also able to grab autographs and photos to remember the experience.

fun day MC, andrew “Cosi” Costello was on stage throughout  
the event, introducing acts including John Hartley school’s got 
talent featuring a fabulous quartet of girls singing their favourite  
one direction song, young artist sam Pring showcasing dance 
crew Break n’ enter and iMPaCt Crew led by hip hop guru  
lil albert and other young local talent. 

The 2013 Playford Alive 
Community Fun Day was 
a whopping success with 
more than 7,000 people 
enjoying hip-hop dance 
sensation Justice Crew 
under glorious blue skies.

off stage, the crowd enjoyed sideshows, delicious food,  
face painting and excellent community project displays.

renewal sa’s Major Projects director John Blaess says this 
is the tenth year the fun day has been held and as always, 
community response to the event was amazing.

a big thanks to all involved in the organisation of the day 
including imagine Peachey, saPol, the organising 
committee and the various community volunteers who 
worked tirelessly to make the day such a success.

thanks also to the community for giving the event the 
thumbs up!

so MuCH 
fun Day

welCoMe to Dawson lane

A limited number of allotments have been 
released at Dawson Lane, Smithfield Plains. 
the new 8m wide laneway lots will create an enviable lifestyle and a great 
neighbourhood vibe. 
working with our builder partners, we’ve designed House and land packages  
that showcase the terrific possibilities for these allotments. with 3 bedrooms,  
2 bathrooms, separate laundry and outside entertaining area, these cleverly 
designed House and land packages are priced from $197,445.
this is your opportunity to make yourself at home in a great pocket of the thriving 
Playford alive community, so don’t miss out. 
Visit the Sales and Information Centre at 14 Freeman Avenue, Munno Para  
or call 1800 400 500 for more information.

new release

dawson lane House & land PaCkages

sold



38 Barker Crescent, smithfield Plains $174,950

Call the Playford Alive sales team today to organise 
your own private inspection!
Features
• offering 3 bedrooms, open plan living/dining and 

polished floorboards
• the kitchen has been recently updated including a 

new gas stove, polished floorboards, cupboards and 
window treatments 

• spacious backyard including multi-purpose shed
• located in quiet, tree lined street
• off street parking available for 2 cars
• ready to move in today!
Close to public transport, local schools and the planned 
Playford alive town Centre, this home located on a 
quiet crescent is in the perfect location.

land size 621m2     1    3    1    2

simonDs mosman playforD
lot 335 karalta lane, smithfield Plains $269,725

Features:
• fixed site and footings costs
• overhead cupboards to kitchen and 900mm  

stainless steel appliances
• ducted home a/C system
• timber look floating floor and carpet throughout

land size 266m2    House size 172m2  1   3    2    1

simonDs isis
lot 336 karalta lane, smithfield Plains $265,825

Features:
• fixed site and footings costs
• 8.5 foot raised ceilings, 25 degree roof pitch and 

450mm perimeter eaves
• ducted home a/C system
• timber look floating floor and carpet throughout

land size 266m2    House size 172m2  1     3    2    1

15 Hinsley road, smithfield Plains $172,500

Ready for you to move in!
Features
• well presented refurbished house with gorgeous 

timber floorboards
• offering 3 good sized bedrooms, spacious lounge and 

dining area
• Practical kitchen and separate bathroom, laundry  

and toilet
• an attractive facade, front gates, fencing and  

front landscaping
• ready to move in today!
Close to public transport, local schools and the planned 
Playford alive town Centre, this home is located in the 
perfect location to suit anyone’s needs.

land size 600m2    3    1    1

renovated HoMes

sTerling homes newporT
lot 1055 nolan Place, Munno Para $415,000

Courtyard
Features:
• formal lounge or home theatre with access to  

front verandah
• outstanding master bedroom suite with ensuite and 

huge built-in robe
• double garage with automatic roller doors under 

main roof
• walk-in pantry and overhead cupboards in kitchen

land size 405m2    House size 273m2  2   4    2.5    2

rivergum oasis 292
lot 1086 nolan Place, Munno Para $366,950

Super Villa
Features:
• three separate living areas with outside entertaining 

under main roof
• downstairs living/bedroom is perfect for overnight 

guests with its own bathroom
• upstairs rumpus room with access to balcony
• large master bedroom with walk-in robe and ensuite

land size 400m2    House size 292m2  3     4    3    2

sTerling homes carringTon 210
lot 143 light avenue, Munno Para $337,000

Traditional
Features:
• outstanding master bedroom suite with oversized 

ensuite and huge walk-in robe
• formal lounge/home theatre room
• open plan kitchen, meals and separate family room
• alfresco patio under main roof

land size 550m2    House size 268m2  2   4    2    2

sekisui homes regaTTa 255
lot 1073 evita avenue, Munno Para $308,700

Courtyard
Features:
• Principal suite with ensuite and walk-in robe
• gallery style kitchen equipped with large walk-in pantry
• Main living area opens seamlessly to the backyard  

for entertaining

land size 446m2    House size 252m2  2     4    2    2

2 storey HoMes anD moreafforDable HoMes PrograM

affordaBle House & land PaCkages nolan reserve release
If you’ve been looking for a bigger family 
home brimming with added benefits,  
this release is ideal for you.

Build your dream two storey home right on the new nolan reserve.  
with unrestricted views over the park with its large reserve area and playground, 
your kids will be thanking you forever! By building up, backyard space is 
maximised for entertaining while your kids will be kept busy with huge play areas 
both front and back.

buy your home 
The smarT way.

when you see a home with this key icon, it signals that it is part of the  
state government’s affordable Homes Program. 
the property is for sale to “eligible” buyers for a limited time, at a fixed price. 
to check your eligibility visit: affordablehomes.sa.gov.au

rooM to Move
Looking for superior house design on a bigger 
block, all for the cost of a standard allotment? 
We have the answer for you.

Corner blocks have loads of additional features you won’t receive with other  
blocks, offering additional space at the cost of a standard allotment.  
your house will boast superior design qualities maximising light into your home. 
Corner blocks also offer additional access to your backyard – perfect for storing 
the boat or caravan.
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sTerling homes carringTon 175
lot 1044 nolan Place, Munno Para $302,000

Super Villa
Features:
•  double garage with automatic roller doors under main roof
•  overhead cupboards, stainless steel fan forced oven,  

hotplate and retractable rangehood to kitchen
•  large master bedroom with ensuite and walk-in robe
•  Built-in robes to bedrooms 2, 3 and 4
•  additional siteworks and footings

land size 375m2    House size 205m2  2   4    2    2

hickinboTham Thornbury
lot 1196 the greenway, Munno Para $306,055

Super Villa
Features:
•  overhead cupboards in kitchen including over fridge 

and ducted retractable rangehood
•  ducted reverse cycle air conditioning
•  floor coverings throughout
•  above standard siteworks and footings allowance

land size 375m2    House size 166m2  2   4    2   2

rivergum Tango
lot 1161 Clementine avenue, Munno Para $246,347

Super Villa
Features:
•  outdoor alfresco entertaining area
•  ensuite to master bedroom
•  walk-in robes to all three bedrooms
•  floor coverings throughout

land size 300m2    House size 124m2  1   3    2   1

simonDs riDgewooD
lot 1212 scarlet avenue, Munno Para $349,985

Courtyard
Features:
•  fixed site and footings costs
•  8.5 foot raised ceilings, 25 degree roof pitch and 

450mm perimeter eaves
•  overhead cupboards to kitchen and fridge
•  timber look floating floor and carpet throughout

land size 450m2    House size 204m2  2    4    2    2

sTerling macQuarie ensuiTe
lot 320 Crittenden road, smithfield Plains $246,000

Villa
Features:
•  ensuite and walk-in robe to master bedroom
•  Built-in robes to bedrooms 2 and 3
•  stainless steel fan forced oven, hotplate, retractable 

rangehood and dishwasher
•  single carport with automatic roller door under main roof

land size 349m2    House size 159m2  1    3    2    1

disclaimer: whilst all care has been taken in the preparation of this material, no responsibility is taken for errors or omissions and details may be 
subject to change. intending purchasers should not rely on statements or representations and are advised to make their own enquiries to satisfy 
themselves in all respects. artwork images and plans are impressions only and are not to be relied upon as a definitive reference. the Playford alive 
development intends by this statement to exclude liability for all information contained herein. Prices correct at time of printing. rla247093

up To $10,000  
bonus pack* 
witH your  
new HoMe 
• free front yard landscaping
• free fencing
• free driveway crossover
• $500 Hot water rebate
*Conditions apply. Visit our website for details.

Every year we gather to 
celebrate all that is good 
and positive about our 
community at the Playford 
Alive Local Heroes Awards. 
We hear the stories of those 
who have inspired us and 
we look at ways we can all 
do more to improve our 
community.

the awards are in their fourth year with support growing as 
people recognise a number of generous and committed  
members in our community.
these qualities are reflected in the 91 nominations for the  
16 awards on offer this year.
Held at the Central district football Club, more than  
300 people celebrated the achievements of individuals,  
groups and local businesses. renewal sa’s general Manager 
Michael Buchan said the Playford alive local Heroes finalists 
and winners truly express the value of community.
“the Playford alive local Heroes awards are a great way  
to recognise the positive contributions of many within  
the community and is supported by local businesses and  
community groups.” 
“the stories that come out of these awards are an inspiration  
to many as to what can be achieved.”
“thanks to everyone for making the local Heroes awards such  
a success and congratulations to all the winners!”

gold

  

silver

FENCING WORLD PTY LTD

BronZe

working witH

prouDly sponsoreD by:
PlatinuM

house anD lanD PaCkages
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Every year, Playford Alive’s 
Local Heroes Awards 
celebrate individuals and 
groups who have made a 
positive difference to our 
community.
this year’s Positive Playford award winner sarah Menz  
has done just that and seems destined for a life of helping 
others locally and globally.

the Craigmore High school graduate is aiming for a career  
in human rights law and also harbours political ambitions.

“i’d love to be an MP one day”, says sarah, adding  
“being Prime Minister would be fun.”

for the time being, sarah is continuing her work as the  
first ever youth ambassador for the australian refugee 
association and hopes to serve on the Playford youth 
advisory Council. 

Congratulations on the award sarah.  
keep up the great work.

tim, who also won a local Heroes Minister’s scholarship,  
is working on the Peachey road upgrade in Playford alive  
and is looking forward to being trained to operate earth 
moving equipment.

also a winner of the Best employment outcome award,  
Janie Pascoe is a typical mum with grown children who was 
keen to re-enter the workforce. while studying at tafe, she 
heard about the Powerful Pathways for women program 
offering training as an electrician.

“i love being able to interact with people and use the skills  
i am learning in my apprenticeship,” Janie says.

fantastic achievements on both counts!

There were too many  
strong candidates to choose  
just one winner for the  
Best Employment Outcome  
Award, so two were chosen.
single dad, tim Playfair, chose to study at tafe and as part  
of his Civil Construction course undertook work experience  
with urban development company t & J Constructions.  
t & J were so pleased with tim’s skills and work ethic they  
offered him a full-time job.

sPoilt for CHoiCe   
Tim & Janie

nortHern HealtH PatHways  
kerrily branD
Winning the Playford Alive 
Local Heroes Minister’s 
Scholarship and the Best 
Training to Employment 
Outcome Award has been a 
life-changing experience for 
Kerrily Brand.

the stay-at-home mum, part-time artist and former special 
education teacher was considering studying or returning to 
teaching when she seized the opportunity to learn new skills 
and help people.

inspired by her grandmother’s ill health, kerrily signed up to 
the northern Health Pathways Certificate iii in aged Care 
and Home and Community Care - a 9 week full-time program 
in april last year.

while juggling the demands of family life, kerrily showed  
an outstanding commitment to her study and completed her 
practical nursing studies before before being offered a position 
at resthaven close to her home.

kerrily’s exceptional training to employment journey earned 
her a Playford alive local Heroes award and one of the 
$3,000 Minister’s scholarships.

great work, kerrily. you’re an inspiration to many.

loCal 
Hero

sarah 
menZ

loCal Heroes
winners

1. mayor’s youTh awarD
communiTy involvemenT
finalists:
willow Cooney
Matthew orchard
albert tetevi
winner:
Matthew orchard

2. mayor’s youTh awarD
inspire playforD
finalists:
anthony Bacskai
Corey Constable
dale Hughes
winner:
dale Hughes

3. mayor’s youTh awarD
posiTive playforD
finalists:
Beau Brug
Jacob desmond
sarah Menz
winner:
sarah Menz

4. governor’s awarD
healThy communiTies
finalists:
Munno Para shopping City
Peachey Place living skills Centre
winner:
Peachey Place living skills Centre

5. governor’s youTh 
awarD besT work 
experience placemenT
finalists:
indiana lynch
kody Mcinerney
dean Miller 
winner:
dean Miller

6. governor’s youTh 
awarD besT learning To 
employmenT ouTcome
finalists:
Carly Champion
Michaela Parham
daniel wilson
winner:
Michaela Parham

7. posiTive playforD 
awarD
finalists:
simon atherton
steven Barnett
graeme raftey
Cory young
winner:
simon atherton

8. sporTs awarD 
finalists:
angle vale sports & Community 
association
Central district football Club
Playford aquatic Club
the grove tennis Club
winners:
Playford aquatic Club 
the grove tennis Club

9. besT employmenT 
ouTcome
finalists:
Michael Jordan
Janie Pascoe
tim Playfair
winners:
tim Playfair  
Janie Pascoe

10. besT Training To 
employmenT ouTcome 
awarD
finalists:
kerrily Brand
Matthew Brooks
dylan Cowan
winner:
kerrily Brand

11. service To communiTy 
awarD - group/
organisaTion
finalists:
association of the Burundian 
Community of sa
elizabeth life saving Club
PaCt - davoren Park youth & 
Community Club
winner: PaCt - davoren Park 
youth & Community Club

12. environmenTal 
awarD
finalists:
Munno Para shopping City
southan organic Project
winner:
southan organic Project

13. ouTsTanDing 
achievemenTs by 
a playforD alive 
conTracTor awarD
finalists:
aPg
Bettio Building Contractors
lr&M Constructions
t&J Constructions
winner:
lr&M Constructions

14. ouTsTanDing 
achievemenTs by a local 
business awarD
finalists:
Bunnings Munno Para
Caffé Primo Munno Para
swallowcliffe Primary school
winner:
Caffé Primo Munno Para

15. besT Training program
finalists:
aboriginal garden Blitz
Blokes & Beauties on the 
Block Plus
northern Health Pathways
youth on the Move
winner: northern Health Pathways 
Partnership between: eQuals 
international, renewal sa and City 
of Playford

16. service To communiTy 
- inDiviDual awarD
finalists:
shirley duncan
Jason Hill
Jessica Jevons
winner:
Jason Hill

minisTer’s scholarship
hon. Tony piccolo mp
winners:
tim Playfair 
kerrily Brand
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Habitat for Humanity’s Craig Spencer 
prepares to lay out the welcome mat for 
the new owners of their latest home at 
Gum Tree Walk, Smithfield Plains.

we Have a winner!
the excitement of the Playford alive Community Fun Day 
continues for Julie allison, the lucky winner of our Fun Day 
iPad competition.

Julie nearly fell off her chair when we told her the news. 
“this is the only thing I have ever won besides a jar of jelly 
beans. I’ll have to get my four year-old granddaughter to 
show me how to use it.”

Erinna and Justin Loffler enjoy living 
in their new home at Playford Alive

anotHer 
HaBitat for 
HuManity 
HoMe awaiTs 
a new family

Habitat for Humanity has put the finishing touches on its latest 
smithfield Plains home before laying out the welcome mat for a 
prospective new family.
it has taken several months and like all of Habitat for Humanity’s 
homes, has involved many hours of hard work by teams of 
volunteers and generous donations of building material, 
whitegoods and services.
volunteers included community members and students, 
corporate supporters - including a team from Playford alive 
- and participants of Habitat for Humanity’s training and 
employment programs.
Habitat for Humanity executive director, Ben sarre, 
says all the home needs now is a new family to move in.
Ben is hoping to have a family chosen and moving in soon.  
if you are interested in applying to purchase this home, 
please call Habitat for Humanity on 8344 6009 or 
email hfha.sa@habitat.org.au.
for more details about Habitat for Humanity go to 
www.habitat.org.au/sa

general project enquiries 1800 644 780  
sales enquiries 1800 400 500

playfordalive.com.au 
      facebook.com/PlayfordAlive

Playford Alive Sales and Information Centre
14 Freeman avenue, munno Para  
(take Curtis Road off main north Road or 
the northern Expressway and follow the signs) 
Open 7 days 1 – 5pm

Display Homes open Sat, Sun, mon, Wed 1 – 5pm

Julie Allison
is thrilled with
her iPad prize.

 “I have told 
all our friends to join us 

at Playford Alive because 
the area has everything 

we need and more.”
Erinna Loffler

sPreading tHe news abouT 
playforD alive
If the position of ‘Playford 
Alive Town Crier’ ever became 
available, Erinna Loffler would 
be perfect for the job.
so passionate is erinna about the area, she is busily encouraging 
all her friends to move in.
“i have told all our friends to join us at Playford alive because the 
area has everything we need and more,” erinna says.
erinna and her husband Justin chose Munno Para for their new 
home because of the fantastic facilities on offer.
But it is not just friends that the happy couple now have close by.

“My brother has lived at smithfield Plains for two years and  
when we came to visit him in his new home, we really liked what 
we saw,” erinna says.
“Playford alive’s value added extras such as the Bonus Pack and 
access to great public transport were the icing on the cake, so for 
us the decision to buy here was easy.”
the planned new town Centre and town Park will literally be a 
stone’s throw away from Justin and erinna’s front door.
“very soon we will be able to walk to restaurants and the shops or 
take the dog for a run in another park,” Justin says.
“while we love the peace and quiet of the area, we are also 
looking forward to meeting new neighbours as they move in.”
“and we are looking forward to helping to further build the 
Playford alive community.”

1800 400 500  
playfordalive.com.au 
or scan this QR code with your phone

name

address

  Postcode

Phone number

Best time to call

email

I wish to know more about the following:      new land releases       House & land packages       affordable homes       new homes       the Playford alive project

renewal sa and their authorised representatives may use the contact details you have provided until or unless you tell us otherwise, for the purpose of 
advising you of our products and services or for assessing our service levels to you. our Privacy Policy is available on our website playfordalive.com.au

More informaTion Free postage to: Playford alive Project reply Paid,  
gPo Box 698, adelaide sa 5001

✂


